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**MILLWARD**

Thomas Millward (1754–1835) of Brook Lodge, Jamaica, and Ravensbury House, Mitcham [Russell] ⊃ 1° Elizabeth Crowder Nixon (1763–1793), owner of the Albion sugar plantation in Jamaica; 2° 1795 Ann Barnard of Deptford [Russell]

⊕ Joseph Millward (1786–p.1837) [Russell]

⊕ Thomas Nixon Millward (1789–1819sa) [Russell; Shee]

⊕ Ellen (1786–1823sa) [Russell]

⊕ Eliza (c.1800–1823) [Russell] ⊃ 1827 Edward George Barnard (1778–1851), MP, of Deptford, later Gosfield Hall

⊕⊕ Edward George Milward-Barnard (1832–1897), of 88 Maison-Dieu Road, Dover ⊃ 1882 Stephana Millward-Barnard (1827–1908), of 88 Maison-Dieu Road, Dover, daughter of George Walker of Gestingthorpe, recorder of Sudbury